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The relationship between Caledonian nappe tectonics andSilurian
turbidite deposition inNorthGreenland
J. M. Hurst, W. S. McKerrow, N. J. Soper & F. Surlyk
SUMMARY: The relationship between the northern part
of the Caledonian fold belt of East
GreenlandandtheNorthGreenlandfold
belt is exploredwithinthecontext
of Silurian
sedimentation and tectonics. A model is developed relating the Caledonian nappes of eastern
North Greenland to major tectonic and sedimentological features
of the Silurianof the remainder
of NorthGreenland.Theabruptchangefrom
a thin succession of predominantlyslowly
deposited muds to a thick succession of rapidly deposited sandstone turbidites at the OrdoviciadSilurian boundary, in the deep-water basin N of the carbonate platform in North Greenland,isdirectlyrelatedtoupliftandwesterlydirectednappeemplacement
in theeastern
Caledonides. It is suggested that uplift to the E of North Greenland, which commenced in the
late Ordovician or early Silurian, provided the main source of the Silurian turbidites of North
Greenland. This is corroborated by the dominant westerly transport direction of the Silurian
turbidites. Nappe emplacement during the latest Llandovery (Silurian), and foundering of the
whole of the carbonate platform of eastern North Greenland E of the Victoria Fjord Arch
(approximately 60 000 km'),is marked by the replacement of shallowwatercarbonates by
basin turbidites. Theseeventsweredirectlyrelatedto
isostatic readjustments as thenappes
advanced onto the eastern fringe of the platform.
TheNorthGreenland
foldbeltextendseastwards
along the N coast of Greenland (Dawes 1971, 1976;
Dawes & Soper 1973) to the shelf area of the Wandel
Sea(Fig. l), where it appearstointersectthe
N-S
trend of the Caledonides of East Greenland (Haller
1970, 1971). The North Greenland fold belt represents
an eastern extension of the Innuitian tectonic province
& Balkwill1979),which
of ArcticCanada(Trettin
developed E-W trending folds during orogenic movements lasting from the Devonian until the Carboniferous; its southern margin is transitional, not thrust. By
contrast, the structure of the northern Caledonides of
KronprinsChristianLand(Fig.
l ) , whichrepresents
thenorthernmostextension
of theEastGreenland
Caledonides,ischaracterized
by westward-directed
nappes,
with
associated
folds
and
reversed
faults
which appear to result from a short compressive event
of Silurianage.
TheCaledonianOrogenyinEast
Greenland, including Kronprins Christian Land, also
differs from the Norwegian Caledonides on the eastern side of the former Iapetus Ocean. While much of
Norwayappearstohavebeensituatedonan
active
marginthroughoutOrdovicianandSiluriantimes,
northern East Greenland was situated along a passive
margin (Henriksen & Higgins 1976; McKerrow 1982),
thoughanactivemarginmaybeindicated
S of
74"N by monzonites and granodiorites dated between
510 and 480 Ma (Higgins & Phillips 1979).
In eastern North Greenland (Fig. 1) the Ordovician
is representedontheplatform
by shallowmarine
carbonates, while in the northern basin (Fig. l), black
cherts, black shales,thin-beddedchertifiedturbidites
andre-sedimentedlimestoneconglomeratesarepresent (Surlyk et al. 1980). In the early Silurian, carbon-

atedepositioncontinuedontheplatform,butthere
was an abrupt change in sedimentation in the northern
basin,withtheappearance
of sandstoneturbidites.
Towards the end of the early Silurian (latest Llandovery, C6), basin turbidites and mudstones spread for the
first timeoverthecarbonateplatformtothe
E of
Wulff Land (Fig. 1).
InNorthGreenland,theplatformcarbonatesand
theircover ofbasinturbiditesareessentiallyundeformed to theW of Danmark Fjord (Fig. 1). To the N,
there isa
gradualtransitionintotheprogressively
more strongly folded sediments of the North Greenland fold belt, andonly the northern fringe of platform
carbonates are involved in the folding. The southern
margin of the North Greenland fold belt is not thrust,
but transitional (Dawes & Soper 1973, 1979; Soper et
al. 1980;Higgins et al. 1981);thefoldsvergenorthwards and intensify away from the carbonate platform,
and major nappes are absent. To the E of Danmark
Fjord in Kronprins Christian Land, the platform carbonates, together with the later basin turbidite cover,
are cut by steep reverse faults and low angle thrusts
(imbricate region on Fig. 1; Peel 1980; Hurst
& McKerrow 1981a, b ) . E of this imbricate region, the platform
carbonates and their basin clastic cover passbelow the
nappes of the Caledonian thrust belt (Fig. 1).
It is not possible to trace the relationship between
the Caledonian and North Greenland fold belts within
the orogen, as the two fold belts meet in the Wandel
Sea. However, this paper attempts to relate the two
fold belts within the context of Silurian sedimentation
and tectonics. Carbonate platform and
basin turbidite
sediments provide a record linking the development of
the two fold belts.
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FIG.1. Geographical location map of North Greenland showing the major geological features discussed in the text.
E of the Victoria Fjord Arch is referred to as eastern North Greenland. The western limit of the imbricate region is
probably equivalent to the western limit and extent of the Caledonian nappes. The present-day outcrop of the
Caledonian nappes includes the Vandredalen, Szfaxi ElvandFinderupLandnappes(seeFig.
3; Hurst &
McKerrow 1981a). In Peary Land the southern limit of the North Greenland fold belt runs parallel, but just to the N
of the carbonate platform margin. Note that the well defined Llandovery carbonate platform margin stops at the
Victoria Fjord Arch. The latest Llandovery platform subsidence occurred E of Victoria Fjord Arch and S of the
Llandovery platform margin (Navarana Fjord Fault). The southern and eastern boundaries are not known. N of the
Llandovery carbonate platform margin is the pre-middle Silurian deep-water basin. The Proterozoic sandstones (and
quartzites) of Kronprins Christian Land form the Prinsesse Caroline-Mathilde Alper and are part of the Independence Fjord Group of Collinson (1980) (see Fig. 3).

The Silurian turbidites of North
Greenland
In the deep-water basin to the N of the North Greenlandcarbonateplatform(Fig.1)lessthan
1 km of
'starved
basin'
sediments
accumulated
during
the
Ordovician, in contrast to
2-4 km of Silurianturbidites (Hurst & Surlyk 1980; Surlyk et al. 1980). In this
basin, the development of the Silurian turbidites commencedatdifferenttimesindifferentareas,but
is
close to the Ordovician-Silurian boundary. During the
Llandovery, turbidites were restricted to the northerly
basin, whilst to the S on the platform, shallow marine
carbonates
continued
until
latest
Llandovery
(C6)
times, before being succeeded by turbidites.
Silurian turbidites are distributed throughout North
Greenland (Fig. 2 ) , and in general the proportion
of
sandtomuddecreasesprogressivelyinawesterly
direction,asdoesthetotalthickness,
so thatinthe
extreme W (SW HallLandandWashingtonLand;
Fig. 1) Silurian clastic sediments consist
only of thin
hemipelagicblackmudstones(Hurst
1980u, b). During the Llandovery, turbidites in the basin N
of the
carbonateplatformweremostly
cyclically arranged

fine sandstones and siltstones displaying a variety
of
typical Boumasequences(Hurst
& Surlyk
1982).
Somethick
(5-40 m)non-graded,structureless
fine
sandstone beds, particularly in the lowest part of the
Llandoveryturbiditesequence,suggestcatastrophic
sedimentation episodes (Surlyk et al. 1980).
Towardstheend
of theLlandovery,theshallow
water carbonates of the platform were suddenly succeeded by 2-3 km of basin turbidites and mudstones
over the whole of North Greenland, E of the Victoria
FjordArch(Fig.1;Surlyk
et al. 1980). Thedeep
environments and great thickness of Silurian turbidites
on top of the platform carbonates indicate substantial
platform carbonate collapse over a large area (Fig. 1).
Though the southern boundary of the collapsed area is
uncertain, partly due to ice cover and partly due to
removal of the Silurian
sediments,
area
an
approaching 60 000 km2 appears to have foundered in
the latest Llandovery.
Recentinformationindicatesthatcollapse
of the
carbonate platform occurred slightly earlierto theE in
KronprinsChristianLand(Fig.1).TheearliestSilurian turbidites contain Monoclimacis griestoniensis, M .
aff. M . crenuluta,
Monograptus
aff. M . richardsi
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FIG. 2. Distribution of Silurianclasticrockstogetherwithpalaeocurrent
data inNorth Greenland. Most of the
and WashingtonLandthesediments
are solelyhemipelagic
outcrops are of turbidites, but inSWHallLand
mudstones.Stippledrosediagrams
are directionalmeasurements(e.g.flutes)andopenrosediagrams
are trend
measurements (e.g. grooves) (Hurst & Surlyk 19x2). Dots 5 and X represent small outcrops of Silurian turbidites.

minor, M . priodon and M . spiralis, indicating the upper
Llandovery M . griestoniensis Zone(M.Bjerreskov,
pers. comm. 1981). Further to the W and N, the base
of the turbidites on the carbonate platform contains
slightlyyoungergraptolitesindicatingtheuppermost
Llandovery M . spiralis or C.sakmaricus-C.laqueus
Zones (Hurst & Surlyk 1982).
The turbidites which succeed the platform carbonates are mainly fine-grained sandstones similar to the
earlierLlandoveryturbidites
of thenorthernbasin,
but the thick structureless, catastrophic
flows are absent. However, to the E in Kronprins Christian Land
many conglomerates occur within the sequence. They
containroundedclasts
of quartzite which areundoubtedlyderivedfromtheautochthonous‘Proteroof eastern
zoicSwell’
(Hurst & McKerrow1981a)
KronprinsChristianLand(thearea
of outcrop of
ProterozoicsandstoneshowninFig.
1). Theseconglomerateshaveasourcedifferentfromthechertpebble conglomerates which occur at the top
of the
Silurian turbidite sequence in Peary Land (Christie &
Peel 1977; Surlyk et al. 1980).
Over most of North Greenland transport directions
in the Silurian turbidites indicate derivation from the
E (Fig. 2) but in Kronprins Christian Land the transport direction was from the S. The age of the youngest
preserved turbidites increases to the W: middle Wenlock from Kronprins Christian Land to Freuchen Land

on the eastern edge of the Victoria Fjord Arch; Ludlow from Wulff Land to eastern Nyeboe Land; and
Upper PridolifromwesternNyeboeLandtoHall
Land (Fig. 1).

The Caledonian nappes of
eastern North Greenland
The Caledonian fold belt in Kronprins Christian Land
(Fig. 1) is characterized by westerly-directed thrusting
(Frank1
1954,
1955;
Haller
1970,
1971;
Hurst
&
McKerrow1981a, b). PriortotheLlandoverythere
were apparently no Palaeozoic orogenic movements,
norwasthereanyigneousactivity.Somecompressionalfoldingtookplaceafteremplacement
of the
nappes; folds striking N or NE affect both nappes and
the autochthonous region to the E.
Three largenappesinKronprinsChristianLand
containlateProterozoicandearlyPalaeozoicclastic
and carbonate sediments which appear to have been
originallydepositedinshelf,slopeanddeepbasin
environments (Hurst & McKerrow 1981a, b). Several
formations present on the autochthon (foreland in Fig.
3) to the Wof the present nappe front (imbricate region
inplatformcarbonatesonFig.
1) arerepresented
(often by deeper water facies) in the nappes (Fig.
3).
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FIG. 3. Simplifiedschematicstratigraphles

and correlation of autochthonousandallochthonoussediments
in
Kronprins Christian Land. The foreland is a convenient term which includes both carbonate platform sediments and
its cover of basin turbidites, and the stratigraphy pertains only to Kronprins Christian Land and immediately W of
Danmark Fjord. Mathilde Alper = Prinsesse Caroline-Mathilde Alper (see Fig. 1). Based on own information and
Clemmensen (1979), Collinson (1980), Hurst & McKerrow (1981~1,b ) , Jepsen et al. (1980) and Peel (1980).

In particular, because the Fyns
S 0 Formation is present on the platform (foreland) to the
W, on two of
the three large nappes and on the eastern autochthon
of Proterozoic sandstones in the Prinsesse CarolineMathilde Alper (Fig. 3), the nappes are interpreted as
having travelled from E of the present-day outcrops of
the Fyns S0 Formation. This would involve transport

distances of at least 100 km(Hurst
& McKerrow
1981a, 6).
There are grounds for supposing that the true displacementwasconsiderablygreater.
A thin-skinned
interpretation of the imbricated region would suggest
that it developedasaduplexstructurebetweena
fundamental floor thrust, whichnowsurfaces at Kap
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Holbrek on the western side
of Danmark Fjord (Fig.
l), and a roof thrust, which underlies the exotic nappes.Thecountrybetweenthepresent-daywestern
margin of the nappes and Danmark Fjord consists
of
platformcarbonaterocks
with athincover
of basin
turbidites, cut by numerous reverse faults and minor
thrusts (Peel 1980). This imbricate region (Fig. 1) suggests that the roof thrust once extended as far
W as
Danmark Fjord. This would suggest a minimum displacement of 150 kmforthelargenappes,though
much greater distances are quite possible.
Thesedimentarysequenceswithinthethreelarge
nappesarenon-metamorphicandnotgreatlydeformed,butdiscontinuousexposuresandsmall-scale
folding make it difficult to assess the thicknesses accurately.Estimatedthicknessesareasfollows:VandredalenNappe2.5
km (minimum),probablyatleast
3.5km;FinderupLandNappe
500 m(minimum),
800 m;SafaxiElvNappe
300 m
probablyatleast
(minimum), probably 550 m.
Theuppermostnappe(Vandredalen)includesa
thick sequence of turbidites below latest Proterozoic
shelf sediments (Fig. 3). These Rivieradal sandstones
(Frank11954,1955;Fig.3)becomegraduallycoarser
towards the top, and much
of the lowerpart of the
sequenceconsists
of mudstonesorthin-beddedsilt
turbidites.
Because
of internal
deformation,
the
structuralthickness of theVandredalenNappe
may
have been much greater than the sedimentary thickness. We adopt a value
of 5 km for the thickness
of
the total nappe pile at the time of thrusting, although
this may be an underestimate.

Synthesis
Siluriansedimentationpatterns
in NorthGreenland
are characterized by regional scale features which are
presumably associated with geotectonic eventsof comparablescale.Severaltectonicandsedimentological
of NorthGreenland
features of theSilurianbeds
require explanation:
1. The abrupt change in sediment type in the deepwater basin to the N of the carbonate platform at the
Ordovician-Silurian boundary.
2. The dominant westerly transport direction of the
Silurian turbidites.
3. The relationship between the Silurian turbidites
and the Caledonian nappes
of eastern North Greenland.
4. The late Llandovery foundering of the carbonate
platform which affected the wholeof North Greenland
E of the Victoria Fjord Arch (Fig. 1).
We propose that these events were related
in two
ways:
1. Erosion of the advancing pile of Caledonian nappes provided much of the source of clastic detritus for
the Silurian turbidites (Fig. 4), and
2. Depression of the crust ahead of the nappes led

Silurian
turbidite
deposition
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to foundering of the carbonate platform and expansion

of basinal turbidite deposition in the latest Llandovery
(Fig. 4).
The first indication of erosion in the rising CaledoE of North Greenland is the
nide mountains to the
presence of athickLlandoveryturbiditesequence
which wasdeposited in thebasintotheN
of the
carbonate platform (Fig. 1). The very slow sedimentation rates during the Ordovician are in marked contrast to the rapid deposition
of the thick Llandovery
sediments which pouredintothebasinfromtheE
(Surlyk et al. 1980). It is importanttorealize,however, that during the greater part of Llandovery time,
the carbonate platform was unaffected by this change
andcarbonatescontinuedtobedepositeduntilthe
latest Llandovery (Christie & Peel 1977; Hurst 1979).
We suggest that the erosion necessary to produce the
Llandoveryturbidites was relatedtoupliftandthe
displacement of the first major nappe at the time
of
continental collision in the northern Iapetus Ocean.
The Silurianturbiditesdifferincompositionfrom
theearlierCambro-Ordoviciansiliciclastic
fill of the
North Greenland Llandovery basin in that they contain a significant component of matrix carbonate. This
change in compositionmaybeassociated
with the
exposure to erosion of late Proterozoic (Fyns S0 and
Campanuladal
formations)
undifferentiated
and
Ordovician and Silurian carbonates in the developing
Caledoniannappes(cf.Hurst
& McKerrow 1981~).
Ourmodel(Fig.
4)alsoaccountsforthosefeatures
which point to an eastward source for the Llandovery
turbidite fill of the North Greenland basin: its consistently
westward-directed
palaeocurrents
and
its
decreasingthicknessandincreasingmudcontent
to
the W.
The second component of our model, depression of
the crust ahead of the advancing Caledonian nappes
(Fig. 4), is proposed to account for the spectacular but
previouslyunexplainedfoundering
of thecarbonate
platform (about 60,000 km2 involved) in latest Llandoverytime(Surlyk
et al. 1980)overthewhole
of
North Greenland to the E of the Victoria Fjord Arch
(Figs 1 and 4). The carbonate platform was depressed
sufficiently to accommodate over 2 km of turbidites
above the shallow water carbonates. By application of
the standard isostacy equations (England
& Richardson 1977) it can be shown that the emplacement
of a
pile of thrustsheets 5 kmthickoverasurfacepreviously atequilibriumatsealevelwouldinducea
depression of about4kmandthusatopographic
elevation of 1 km; the corresponding depression for a
4kmpilewouldbe3.2km.Thisdepressionwould
propagate ahead of the advancing nappes, forming a
longitudinal trough ahead of the thrust front, and the
responsetimewouldbeinstantaneousingeological
terms. The total width of the flexure is likely to have
been several times the thickness
of the upper elastic
portion of the
lithosphere
and
thus
probably
of
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FIG. 4. Tectonic-sedimentological model of theNorth
Greenland turbiditebasin
in front of theadvancing
Caledonian nappes in the latest Llandovery at the beginning of platform subsidence. A, View towards the E. The
mountain arch to the E (left) is formed by the nappes. The low land area to the W (right) is the surface expression
of the Victoria Fjord Arch. Fringing the arch is a shallow marine carbonate platform and to the N is a deep-water
basin with extremely elongate submarine fans fed from the eastern highlands. Strongly vertically exaggerated.
B,
Simplifiedstructuralcross-sectionillustrating
the advancingCaledoniannappesloading
and downwarpingthe
eastern edge of the carbonate platform.

sufficient scale to affect the whole carbonate platform
tothe E of theVictoriaFjordArch(Fig.1).The
northward transport direction of the turbidites in western Kronprins Christian Land (Figs 2 and 4) can thus
be explained by axial currents in the trough ahead
of
the advancing nappes.
The major period of turbidite deposition in North
Greenlandoccupiedabout
24 Ma(McKerrow et al.

1980) from the Llandovery to the Ludlow. Applying
anerosionaltimeconstant
of 0.1km/Ma X km of
surface height (cf. England & Richardson 1977; Johnson 1981)is canbeshownthat,overaperiod
of
24 Ma, a nappe pile with a mean surface elevation of
1 kmwouldbeerodedtoadepth
of 1.9 km,and
because of isostatic rebound the surface height at the
end of this period would still be in excess of 0.5 km.
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Thus,assuming a meanthickness of thenappes of of the Iapetus Ocean (McKerrow 1982). It also differs
5 km, erosion of the nappe pile could not have profrom eastern North Greenland in that ophiolites are
duced a turbiditeblanket of greaterthicknessthan
present.Theremnants
of thenorthernpart
of the
2 km over an equivalent area by the end of Ludlow Iapetus Ocean to the E of Greenland are not present
times. The area once occupied
by the Silurian turbitothe W of themodernNorthAtlantic,although
dites in the northern Llandovery basin and later on thethere are several examples
of ophiolite obduction in
carbonateplatformgreatlyexceedsthearea
of the Norway.
Caledonidefoldbelt
of KronprinsChristianLand.
Therelationship of theCaledoniannappestothe
Even if the nappes were once far more extensive, it
Silurianturbidites of North Greenland isclearlydeappears unlikely that they alone could account for the
monstrable (Fig. 4). Initiation of turbidite deposition
full volume of Silurian turbidites. Consequently, addi- in the northern basin in earliest Llandovery time certional sediment sources must be invoked and several
tainlyindicatesactiveerosion
tothe
E of North
possibilities present themselves.
Greenland in the rising Caledonides, but it is questionThe most obvious sources are the southerly parts of able as to whether this erosion was directly related at
the East Greenland Caledonides contributing detritus
first to nappe emplacement. If the nappes were prowhich was transported northwards along the marginal
duced by gravity spreading (Elliott 1976), uplift must
nappefronttrough.Another
possibility is thatthe
have preceded the first nappe emplacements, although
nappeextendednorthwardsintowhat
is nowthe
thetimedifferencewouldprobablybe
geologically
Wandel Sea and shed sediment directly into the area.
negligible. Alternatively, if the nappes were emplaced
A third possible source is the Proterozoic sandstones
by westerly-directedtectoniccompression(Chapple
ofthePrinsesseCaroline-MathildeAlper
of Kron- 1978), uplift duetostacking
of thenappes would
prins Christian Land (Fig.
1). In Kronprins Christian
post-date the first displacements. Both possibilities are
of theturbidites lying onthe
Land,thebasalparts
tenable.
platform carbonates include many conglomerate beds.
The second stage in the evolution
of the orogen is
The majority of the clasts are rounded and spherical
the subsidence of the carbonate platform in the latest
quartzites identical to the Proterozoic quartzites seen
Llandovery, due to its eastern portion,
in Valdemar
E of Gliickstadt Land and Kronprins Christian Land (Fig.
in the Prinsesse Caroline-Mathilde Alper to the
the thrust belt. Thus, there is direct evidence of uplift l ) , being overlapped by the eastern nappe pile(Fig.
and erosion of this autochthonous region to the
E of 4). Sedimentanddirectionalcharacteristics
of the
Silurian turbidites both pre- and post-platform subsithethrustbelt(Fig.
1) at leastpartiallycontempordenceindicatederivationfromverysimilareasterly
aneous with the emplacement of the nappes. Finally,
sources.However,there
the highest Silurian beds
in eastern North Greenland
is evidence in Kronprins
(excluding Kronprins Christian Land) consist of chert Christian Land at least of additional sediment source
pebbleconglomerates(Christie
& Peel1977;Surlyk
supplyfromcontemporaneous
uplift of theProterozoicsandstonesinthePrinsesseCaroline-Mathilde
et al. 1980). No similarrocks areknownfromthe
Alper (Fig. 1).
autochthon or nappesinKronprinsChristianLand,
A maximumageforthecessation
of thrusting is
indicating that there must have been substantial uplift
and erosion of sediments (either in nappes or not) of indicated by the youngest strata preserved in the imbricated region, which are turbidites of middle Wenwhich there is now no record.
lock age (Hurst & McKerrow 1981~). If theserocks
weredeformedbelowtheoverridingnappes,movementmusthavecontinueduntilmid-Wenlocktime
Comparisonsandconclusions
or later.Sincethenappesprobablyextendedeven
or beyond
The classical interpretation of Alpine flysch involves furtherW,asfarasDanmarkFjord
(Fig. l), movement is likely tohavecontinueduntil
the erosion of advancing nappes, but
our model for
later. However, as the oldest post-orogenic sediments
eastern North Greenland has a direct Palaeozoic analogue, also on the north-western margin of the Iapetus in Kronprins Christian Land and eastern Peary Land
Ocean,intheHumberzone
of NW Newfoundland areearlyCarboniferous(Hikansson1979;Hikansson et al. 1981),thepreciseageforthecessation
of
(Williams1978;Kennedy1979).IntheOrdovician
thrusting is not known.
(Llandeilo/early Caradoc) Humberian Orogeny, major
Finally, if the late Ordovician or early Silurian clasexoticnappescontainingdeep-watersedimentsand
ticsin
NorthGreenlandarerelatedtocontinental
ophiolites were thrust over the early Ordovician carcollision, as seems likely, then the continent colliding
bonateplatform,
givingrise
tomiddleOrdovician
with NE Laurentia (of which Greenland forms the NE
turbidites which are now thrust onto the platform and
corner) is likely to have been Baltica. Distinct faunas
over-ridden by ophiolites of higher nappes. The situaof Scandinavia and
tion in easternNorthGreenlanddiffersintiming
in in the latest Ordovician (Ashgill)
NorthAmericasuggestthattheIapetusOcean
was
that the Humberian Orogeny was probably related to
still very wide (cf. McKerrow & Cocks 1976). Perhaps
collision of the Lushs Bight island arc with the eastern
with N E Laurentia in the
margin of North America, long before the final closure the continent that collided
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early Silurian was Barentsia (Ziegler et al. 1979). This
was a distinctly earlier event than the latest Llandovery collision withScandinaviawhichproduced
the
nappes in the E.
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